Have a tax problem you haven’t been able to resolve with the IRS? The Taxpayer Advocate Service will assist practitioners in person at its upcoming Problem Solving Day

What: Utah Fall Practitioner Seminars
Where: S.J. Quinney College of Law, 683 S University St. 6th FL Auditorium, SLC Ut 84112
When: Tuesday, December 17, 2019, 9 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Partners: Utah Practitioner Liaison

The Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) will be available to assist practitioners with clients’ tax problems they’ve been unable to resolve with the IRS. Our goal is to provide personalized, step by step guidance and case building ideas specific to your clients’ tax matter. If your clients’ tax problem meets our criteria, we’ll assign a Case Advocate to work directly with you.

TAS’s Problem Solving Day event will be held at S.J. Quinney College of Law, 683 S University St. 6th FL Auditorium, on December 17 from 10 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

Salt Lake City TAS will be available to discuss federal tax issues. The Seminar will begin at 9:00 a.m. but TAS will be available from 10:00 a.m. and will stay until 1:00 p.m. or as needed, to assist those with tax issues. Please bring all pertinent information regarding your tax issue such as IRS notices, copy of returns, etc. No appointment necessary. Note: TAS employees can’t accept any payments or process tax returns.

The Taxpayer Advocate Service is an independent organization within the Internal Revenue Service. TAS helps taxpayers resolve tax problems, recommends changes to prevent future tax problems, and protects taxpayer rights. TAS’s services are free to taxpayers who are:

- Experiencing a financial hardship or having financial difficulties because of a tax problem;
- Trying, but haven’t been able to resolve an IRS tax problem; or
- Believing an IRS system or procedure isn’t working.

Learn more about TAS at www.TaxpayerAdvocate.irs.gov.